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Abstract: Though microplastic (MP/MiP) pollution of the environment is a popular research topic,
a relatively limited number of studies are investigating its geomorphological context. However,
site-specific hydrological and morphological parameters fundamentally affect the MP transport,
deposition and mobilization. Therefore, we aimed to evaluate the geomorphological influencing
factors on MP deposition in the fluvial sediments of the Tisza River (Central Europe). Between the
two surveys (in 2019 and 2020), small flood waves rearranged the MP pollution, as in the sediments
of the Tisza it decreased by 30% and in the tributaries by 48%. The previously highly polluted
upstream and downstream sections became moderately polluted, but the contamination increased
in the Middle Tisza, and the hot-spots were rearranged. The increasing longitudinal trend in the
MP content exists if the minimum values of the hydrologically uniform sections are considered. The
tributaries are important MP sources, as 80% of them had a higher (by 20%) MP content in their
sediments than the Tisza had near the confluence, and they increased the MP content of the Tisza by
52% on average. The point-bars were the most polluted in-channel forms, while the side-bars and
sediment sheets had less MP content, by 18 and 23%, respectively. The spatial trend of the MP content
of these forms was not the same. Therefore, during the planning of sampling campaigns, it is very
important to consider the geomorphological setting of a sampling site: we suggest sampling side-bars.
No clear connection between the particle size of the sediments and their MP content was found.

Keywords: geomorphology; in-channel forms; downstream changes; grain size; re-distribution

1. Introduction

Simultaneously with the increasing amount of plastic used all over the world, more
and more plastic waste is being released into the natural environment [1]. While larger
plastics (e.g., macroplastics) spectacularly pollute the environment and degrade the aes-
thetic appearance of seas and riverbanks [2], microplastics (≤5 mm) are virtually invisible
contaminants of the environment [3,4]. The rivers are important transport routes and sinks
of the MP pollution, as Borrelle et al. [5] estimated that by 2016 approximately 19–23 million
tonnes of plastic waste were released into the aquatic ecosystem worldwide.

Microplastics (MPs/MiPs) entering rivers can originate from two main sources: from
inadequately or not-at-all-treated wastewater and from landfills, from where pollution
(including plastics) is transported into rivers by the wind or surface run-off [6,7]. Further
sources of the MPs could be agricultural areas, especially if they were treated by biosolids
and dehydrated sewage sludge [8,9], industrial areas [10], roads (e.g., weathering of tires
and road paints) [11,12], construction sites or tourism [4].

Most of the MPs that enter the rivers are secondary, so they were formed by the frag-
mentation of larger plastics [13], but some primary MPs that are consciously manufactured
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to this size, e.g., pellets in detergents [1], can also be released into rivers. In the vicinity
of cultivated areas, the presence of fragments is common as the result of the weathering
of green-house foils [14,15], while in the vicinity of settlements, mostly fibers pollute the
rivers [16,17]. The reason for the appearance of fibers is that the current wastewater treat-
ment technologies cannot completely filter out MPs [12,15,18]; therefore, river sediment
samples collected at sewage outlets usually contain a high amount of MP particles [17,19].
In treated wastewater, the most common MP form is fiber that has originated from the
washing of synthetic clothes, but MP pellets are also released from cleaning agents [6,15,18],
and in river sediments, they might be abundant [13,20].

Various environmental factors can influence the transport of MP particles entering
rivers. We hypothesized that MP particles are transported similarly to natural grains. Thus,
MPs could be transported by the river in the water column as a suspended load or on the
bottom of the channel as a bed load [17,21]. Therefore, their transport is probably affected
by similar factors as the natural grains. The concentration of natural suspended sediment
is regulated by the amount of the fine-grained sediment eroded from the catchment [22].
Usually, the high suspended-sediment discharge is connected to high water discharge or
floods, though plots of concentration against discharge often show a very wide scatter of
points [22,23]. There are ambiguous results on the connection between water discharge and
suspended MPs. A negative correlation between the transported MPs and discharge was
found by Barrows et al. [24] and Nel et al. [25]. They concluded that stormwater-generated
increased run-off is not a source of MP pollution, but it diluted the MP pollution from
other sources. A positive correlation between the MP pollution, water discharge and
catchment size was found by He et al. [26] and Mani et al. [27], though they could not
reveal a clear temporal pattern in the MP transport between seasons. Chen et al. [13] had
similar results, as during low discharges, the MP concentration was just one-tenth of the
concentration during high stages. There are uncertain statements on the spatial pattern
of the MP transport as well. According to Rodrigues et al. [23], the MP concentration
in the water decreased toward downstream; however, Barrows et al. [24] did not find a
longitudinal downstream trend in the MP pollution in the water samples. On the contrary,
Chen et al. [13] reported that in the upper section of the studied river, where the slope
and flow velocity were higher, the MP concentration in the water was lower than in
the downstream sections with lower flow velocity, so the MP concentration in the water
increased proportionally downstream.

The deposition of the MP particles and its influencing factors are also not yet fully
understood. The deposition of naturally transported suspended or bottom sediments is
determined by flow velocity [17,22]. It is probably also applicable for MP particles because,
in general, the higher the flow rate, the more particles are transported and the less that
are accumulated [17,19]. However, the effect of the water discharge on the MP deposition
is not clear, as Rodrigues et al. [23] found that within one year, during high stages, only
slightly more MPs (100–629 item/dry kg) were deposited in the sediment than at low stages
(118–514 item/dry kg). Hurley et al. [20] investigated the rearrangement of MPs in a fluvial
system by a flood. While the MP content (300–4800 item/dry kg) of the sediments of even
small streams was high before the studied flood, the flood rearranged the MP pollution.
Therefore, the MP concentration decreased by one order of magnitude after the flood in
almost half of the study sites. They estimated that 70% (approx. 43 ± 14 billion) of the
previously accumulated MP particles were mobilized and transported into the sea. Hurley
et al. [20] highlighted that a flood wave could significantly rearrange the hot-spots of the
MP pollutions; in addition, during the rearrangement, the MP concentration in the water
can vary.

The mobilization and deposition of natural sediments are influenced by the particle
size, morphological properties of the grains and their density [22]. Microplastic particles
tend to form aggregates with organic and inorganic particles, which increase their particle
size, density and sedimentation rate, so the concentration of the MP particles in sediments
may be higher than in the water [14]. In addition, the MP particles tend to accumulate
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in the sediment due to their hydrophobic properties [14,28]. Lower-density MPs have
greater mobility, allowing them to travel greater distances [16], while higher-density plastic
particles can only travel shorter distances [28].

Along longer sections, the flow velocity changes, which can also influence the amount
of deposited MPs. In general, the MP pollution in sediments is distance-dominated and
caused by flow velocity changes [13,26]. However, if the flow conditions change, for
example, the temporal impoundment terminates, the deposited MP and the aggraded
sediment could be mobilized. Thus, the MP concentration in the sediment might decrease,
terminating the previous downstream trend in the MP pollution [13]. Dams and reservoirs
can also slow down the transport of the MPs as they support the accumulation of the
sediment and MP particles [15,29].

The effect of the geomorphological setting on the MP deposition was studied just at
confluences and not in other geomorphological forms. In confluences, the flow conditions
can be fundamentally influenced by the impoundment of the two joining rivers; thus, simul-
taneously with a dropping flow velocity, the amount of deposited MPs increases [29,30].
However, within a river system, various sedimentary bodies occur (e.g., various bars),
formed under different flow conditions and built of various grain sizes. As the sediment
samples for the MP analysis are collected from these very different forms, it is necessary to
understand their geomorphological differences, as the comparison of the MP data from
various forms without considering their sedimentary conditions might be misleading.

The fluvial system of the Tisza River (Central Europe) is highly polluted by MPs based
on our previous results [29], as in 2019, the amount of the MPs in the freshly deposited
sediment varied between 515 and 8067 item/dry kg. Our previous study highlighted the
importance of local, geomorphological factors on MP aggradation; however, we did not
have enough specimens to reveal the role of the grain size of the sampled material and the
geomorphology of the sampled form on the MP deposition and its downstream variations.
In addition, the 2019 data provided just a snapshot of the MP pollution, which could change
spatially and temporally due to remobilization or extreme MP release. Therefore, we aimed
to repeat the survey (in 2020) on the entire length of the river from Ukraine to Serbia
and answer the newly raised research questions. Thus, our present aims are to evaluate
the geomorphological influencing factors on the MP deposition by (1) determining the
longitudinal changes in the MP pollution of freshly deposited sediments; (2) comparing the
MP pollution of various in-channel forms; (3) analyzing the connection between the grain
size of the sediment and its MP content; and (4) revealing the spatio-temporal changes in
the MP deposition along the Tisza and its main tributaries between 2019 and 2020.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The research was carried out along the Tisza River and its tributaries, from its source
in Ukraine to the Danubian confluence in Serbia (length: 946 km; catchment area: 157 thou-
sand km2 [31]). The river drains water from the eastern part of the Carpathian Basin, from
Ukraine, Romania, Slovakia, Hungary and Serbia. The Tisza was divided into three reaches
and five sections (S1–5 based on their hydrological and morphological characteristics)
(Figure 1).

The Upper Tisza (946–688 r km) originates from two springs merging at Rahiv (Ukraine),
and it eroded a steep-sided deep valley with a high slope (20–50 m/km). The rock-bedded
valley gradually widens, and the slope of the channel decreases (5 m/km). In the slightly
sinuous channel, side-bars were formed of blocks and gravel (d50 = 10–20 cm [31]). The
Upper Tisza was divided into two sections. The sub-catchment of the upstream section of
the Upper Tisza (S1.; sampling points No. 1–6) is located in Ukraine (Figure 1). It has the
smallest area and population (Table 1). Although the sub-catchment represents only a small
part (1.3%) of the entire catchment, it contributes significantly to the plastic pollution of the
entire Tisza River [29].
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Figure 1. The microplastic pollution of the Tisza River in Central Europe was studied (A). The Tisza
and its catchment was divided into three sections and sub-catchments (B). Numbers indicate the
sampling points in the Tisza, and capital letters indicate the sampling sites in tributaries. The Kisköre
Dam (K) and Novi Becej Dam (N), which influence the flow conditions, are also indicated.

Table 1. Main characteristics of the sub-catchments of the Tisza River. Country codes: HU: Hungary,
RO: Romania, SLO: Slovakia, SRB: Serbia, UA: Ukraine; (data source: [31]).

Section Sub-Catchment Area (km2)
(% within the Catchment)

Population
(Thousand People)

Main Town
(Thousand People)

Gauging Station Characteristic Discharge (m3/s)

Location Location (r km) Min Mean Max

S1: Upper Tisza, upstream 2081
(1.3%) 47 Rahiv, UA (15) Rahiv (UA) 897 1.6 17 860

S2: Upper Tisza, downstream 10,540
(6.7%) 2732 Uzshorod, UA (112) Tiszabecs (HU) 744 29 197 3360

S3: Middle Tisza, upstream 50,109
(32%) 2529

Cluj-Napoca, RO (303),
Košice, SLO (239),
Miskolc, HU (157),

Nyíregyháza, HU (118)

Tokaj (HU) 543 88 464 4000

S4: Middle Tisza, downstream 75,678
(48%) 3937

Oradea, RO (201),
Arad, RO (162),

Târgu Mureş, RO (142)
Szolnok (HU) 334 65 564 3820

S5: Lower Tisza 18,792
(12%) 1080

Timisoara, RO (306),
Szeged, HU (162),

Subotica, SRB (105)
Szeged (HU) 173 58 738 4346

The downstream section of the Upper Tisza (S2.; No. 7–19) formed a wide valley with a
gradually decreasing channel slope (from 110 to 13 cm/km). As the channel-bed material
is loose gravel, the bank erosion is fast, and in the braided–anastomosing channel, islands
and bars have formed of sand gravel [32]. As the slope and flow velocity decrease, the
medium grain size (d50) of the bed load also decreases (from 50–100 to 2.5 mm [33]).
The braided–anastomosing channel becomes meandering, as the suspended-sediment
transport is 918 thousand t/y [31]. Along the downstream section of the Upper Tisza,
several tributaries join the Tisza. The sampled tributaries (A: Shopurka, B: Tarac, C: Talabor
and D: Nagyág rivers) represent the Ukrainian sub-catchment (Table 1).

In the entire sub-catchment of the Upper Tisza, the low rate of waste and wastewater
management is a critical environmental issue, especially in the mountainous and hilly sub-
catchments. Here, waste management and wastewater treatment practically do not exist, as
it is not profitable for companies to collect communal waste from the small settlements [34].
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Therefore, the communal waste is deposited in rivers or on their floodplains, and the
wastewater is mainly drained directly to the river system. In the lowland Ukrainian
sub-catchments, wastewater drainage systems are built in 68% of the large towns, in
58% of the small towns and only in 1.5% in rural areas [34]. If the wastewater treatment
is considered, the situation is worse, as most treatment plants need reconstruction and
further capacity building [34]. In the downstream section of the Upper Tisza (Hungary),
the large-scale cross-border transport of macroplastic pollution has been a problem since
the beginning of the 21st century. The amount of drifting debris is 20–60 tons during a
month with a flood wave, and it is collected by the local hydrological institute (FETIVIZIG)
at Vásárosnamény, Hungary [35]. Most of it is organic material (e.g., woody debris), but up
to 300–500 bottles/minute could be drifted during floods [36]. The plastics drifting in the
river and trapped along the shores are collected by a civil organization (PET Cup), so in
10 years, 600,000 plastic bottles and 56 tons of garbage were collected on the Tisza [37].

The Middle Tisza (688–177 r km) was also divided into two sections. In the upstream sec-
tion of the Middle Tisza (S3; No. 20–31), the slope of the river drops to 3 cm/km. Thus, the bed-
load transport drastically decreases (to 3.9 thousand m3/y, d50 = 0.3 mm) compared to the
previous section [33], but the amount of suspended-sediment discharge (5 million m3/y)
is five-fold [31]). In this section, several tributaries join the Tisza (E: Szamos, F: Kraszna,
G: Bodrog, H: Hernád and I: Sajó rivers). Their sub-catchments are shared by Ukraine, Slo-
vakia, Hungary and Romania. The sewage systems are well-developed in the large towns
here, as ca. 70% of the households are connected to wastewater treatment plants; however,
the sub-urban or rural areas have worse connections. In the Romanian sub-catchments,
wastewater management is provided for only 50% of the total population [38].

In the downstream section of the Middle Tisza (S4; No. 32–46), the slope of the river
decreases further to 1–3 cm/km. Thus, the transported bed load is already fine-grained
sand (d50 = 0.12 mm [33]). The suspended sediment dominates (3.3 million m3/y [31]).
The Kisköre Dam is located in this section, which acts as a barrier for the floating debris.
Here, 1000–4000 m3 of solid litter is removed and selected annually, of which ca. 12% is
communal waste [39]. Two large tributaries (J: Zagyva and K: Körös) join the Tisza along
this section.

The total area of these sub-catchments of the Middle Tisza is the largest, shared by
Romania and Hungary. Only 40% of its settlements have adequate sewerage systems [40];
though, in some counties (Sibiu and Csongrád-Csanád counties), it exceeds 90% [41]. The
floating plastic waste on the Bodrog and Maros rivers is a serious problem, but without
any solution (yet).

The Lower Tisza (177- 0 r km; S5; No. 47–53) has a very low slope (0–3 cm/km);
however, it can drop to almost 0 cm/km during flood peaks when the Danube impounds
the Tisza, or during low stages when the Novi Becej Dam impounds it. Therefore, the water
velocity reaches 1.0 m/s only during the rising or falling limbs of floods. The bed-load
transport is 9–11 thousand t/y [33], and its grain size is small (d50 = 0.13 mm). The section’s
suspended sediment yield (12.9 million m3/y) is the highest of all sections. The catchment
area of the Lower Tisza River is relatively small (Table 1), as no considerable tributary joins.
In the Serbian part of the sub-catchment, only 25–30% of the population is connected to the
sewage system [42].

The differences in hydrological characteristics of the three reaches are well-illustrated
by their annual stage data (Figure 2). The Tisza is characterized by early spring and summer
floods and long-lasting low-stage periods (from early summer to late winter). The floods
in the Upper Tisza are usually 2–3 weeks ahead of the flood peak in the Middle Tisza, as
the higher slope supports their fast propagation. However, the flood peaks in the Middle
and Lower Tisza may coincide due to the slow slope of these sections and the impounding
effect of the Danube. While the floods in the Upper Tisza last a few days, in the Middle
and Lower Tisza reaches, they are prolonged and last for several weeks. In the Middle and
Lower Tisza, the tributaries play a major role in the retention of the flood waves, as their
floods often coincide with those of the Tisza, and they can impound each other. During
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low-stage periods, small flood waves can also occur. In the Lower Tisza, the low stages are
elevated due to the impounding by the Novi Becej Dam in Serbia [31].
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2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Sample Collection

Sediment samples were taken at the end of August 2019 and 2020, respectively. Both
sampling campaigns were performed during low-stage periods, preceded by summer
floods reaching similar heights (Figure 3). Thus, the sampled sediments were deposited by
the summer flood waves, and they represent just the pollution of a preceding flood wave.
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Figure 3. The sampling campaigns were performed in August 2019 and 2020. The sampled sediments
were deposited by an early summer flood wave.

Sediment samples were collected from in-channel sedimentary bodies of the Tisza and
its main tributaries. We aimed to sample the Tisza evenly, at approx. every 30 km, and
to have sampling above and below confluences so that the impact of a tributary could be
assessed. During the 2019 sampling campaign, samples were collected at 59 sites on the
Tisza and its tributaries [29]; however, in 2020, we condensed the sampling points (70 sites)
along the Tisza and extended the measurements to the territory of Serbia. Unfortunately,
the sampling at five sites in the Upper Tisza became impossible due to the Ukrainian–
Romanian border’s increased control. Altogether 11 tributaries were sampled near their
confluence and ca. 20 km upstream.

The most commonly sampled in-channel fluvial form was side-bar (Tisza: n = 27,
tributaries: n = 14), which developed along sinuous sections. Point-bars along the convex
banks of meanders are disappearing due to the human-induced incision of the river [43].
Therefore, they were sampled only at 10 sites along the Tisza and at 3 places in tribu-
taries. Sediment sheets were sampled along the almost straight sections (Tisza: n = 12,
tributary: n = 4).

During the first sampling in 2019, mainly coarse-grained samples were collected;
however, at the 2020 sampling, both coarse- and fine-grained samples were collected. Based
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on our former field experiences, it was expected that during falling or low water stages only
a thin sediment-layer is deposited. As we aimed to sample the freshly deposited sediments,
only the upper (0–1 cm) layer was sampled. At a given site, sediments were collected at
several points using an iron spatula, and the collected ca. 1 kg material was homogenized.

2.2.2. Laboratory Work

The samples were dried (65 ◦C) and sieved; thus, only the grain-size fraction smaller
than 2 mm was processed during the separation. The separation procedure was performed
on 50 g samples. If during the sieving, larger MPs (2–5 mm) or mesoplastics (≥5 mm)
were found, they were counted and noted. Based on our previous experience, the silt and
clay content of the samples makes it difficult to separate the MPs during the zinc chloride
treatment; therefore, the fine-grained particles were removed by wet sieving (90 µm).
Then, the inorganic sediment fraction was separated using 50 mL zinc chloride solution
(1.8 g/cm3) following Atwood et al. [44] and Kiss et al. [29]. In the next step, the organic
material was decomposed in 30 mL hydrogen peroxide (30%) for 24 h. The MP samples
were finally washed into Petri dishes.

The identification and counting of MP particles were performed with an Ash Inspex
II digital microscope at 60× magnification [45] following Hurley et al. [20]. An item was
identified as MP if (1) it did not have a characteristic structure of organic matter; (2) it
melted or shrank on contact with a hot needle [46]; and (3) if it retained its rigid shape
when moved. In addition, clear microscopic characteristics related to anthropogenic origin
were considered as well [20,45], such as special color (e.g., red, blue) and shape (i.e., sphere,
irregular fragmented). Though Parker et al. [47] claimed that the hot needle test does
not provide precise data in the case of some plastic types, no other method was available
to check the accuracy of the identification. However, the identification of the MP was
performed by a microscope expert (palynologist) to minimize the misidentification. During
the identification, fibers (colored and colorless), fragments and spheres were separated.
The MP content of the dry sediment was expressed in item/dry kg. As the study aimed to
evaluate the sedimentary environment of MPs rather than to evaluate the accumulation of
various plastic types, no FTIR and Raman spectroscopy was applied.

To compare the changes (%) between subsequent spatial and temporal data, the
enrichment ratio (E) was calculated as

E = 100 − 100 × n2

n1
(1)

where the n1 is a preceding MP concentration data (e.g., of an upstream section, or 2019
data or of coarse-grained sediments), and n2 is subsequent MP data (e.g., of a downstream
section, or 2020 data or of fine-grained sediments). The positive numbers refer to the
enrichment of MP in the sediment, while negative values refer to declining MP content.

The grain size of the dried samples was determined by dry sieving and laser particle
sizer FritschAnalysette 22 MicroTecPlus. The mean grain size (d50) was calculated for
each sample.

2.2.3. Contamination Control

To avoid contamination, only metal and glass tools were used, and non-synthetic
protective clothing was worn. The tools were rinsed three times with filtered water be-
fore use. The samples were covered during the separation to avoid contamination by
settling airborne MP. Every 5th sample was a blind one to check the contamination during
the laboratory work. Only microfibers were present in the blank samples, on average,
10 ± 4 item/sample. As the sediment samples contained 881 microfibers on average, the
error is 1.1–1.5%. Therefore, the final results were not corrected by these values, following
the suggestion of Miller et al. [48].
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3. Results
3.1. Microplastic Content of the Fluvial Sediments in 2020

Over the entire length of the Tisza, in 2020, the MP content of the sediments ranged
from 237 to 6707 item/dry kg (average: 1770 ± 1329 item/dry kg), while the sediments of
the 11 sampled tributaries contained 6% more microplastic (range: 420–6383 item/dry kg;
mean 1885 ± 1541 item/dry kg). Most of the MP particles (98%) were fibers, of which 66%
were colored fibers, 32% were colorless and only 1–1.5% of the particles were fragments
and spheres. No differences in particle types were found in the river system.

The amount of MP in the freshly deposited sediments of the Tisza showed a charac-
teristic downstream trend from the source to the Danubian confluence (Figures 4 and 5).
In the upstream section of the Upper Tisza (S1), the freshly deposited alluvium contained
978 ± 817 item/dry kg on average. The lowest amount was measured at the confluence
of the two source streams of the Tisza (No. 3: 260 item/dry kg), while the highest was
detected further downstream (No. 4: 2620 item/dry kg; Figures 4 and 5).
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In the downstream section of the Upper Tisza (S2), the average MP content of the sedi-
ments (1625 ± 1223 item/dry kg) increased by 66% (Figures 4 and 5). While the lowest
level of contamination (No. 17: 255 item/dry kg) in this section was similar to section S1,
the maximum MP content (No. 18: 4477 item/dry kg) was 2.7 times higher than the
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maximum of the upstream section. The tributaries joining this section contained only
half as much MP (821 ± 390 item/dry kg) on average as the Tisza itself, but their min-
imum value (C2: 420 item/dry kg) was 1.6 times higher. The most contaminated sedi-
ments were collected from the Tarac (B2: 1407 ± 519 item/dry kg) and Talabor rivers
(C1–C2: 750 ± 348 item/dry kg), but even their contamination remained below the Tisza.

At the time of sampling, in 2020, the most polluted part of the entire fluvial system
of the Tisza was the upstream section of the Middle Tisza (S3), where the mean MP content
(2082 ± 1511 item/dry kg) increased further by 28% (Figures 4 and 5). The lowest MP
contamination of the sediments (No. 23: 237 item/dry kg) was similar to the previous
section, though the maximum value (No. 29: 6707 item/dry kg) increased by 50% com-
pared to section S2. The tributaries joining this section of the Tisza were also the most
polluted ones in the entire catchment, as their mean MP content (2785 ± 1726 item/dry kg)
was higher than the Tisza by 33%. The most polluted tributaries were the Kraszna
(E1–E2: 3113 ± 993 item/dry kg) and Sajó rivers (I1–I2: 4991 ± 1968 item/dry kg). Al-
though the maximum pollution (I2: 6383 item/dry kg) of the tributaries of this sub-
catchment was slightly lower than the Tisza’s, their minimum value was twice greater
(G2: 537 item/dry kg).

Toward the downstream section of the Middle Tisza (S4), the mean MP content of the
sediments slightly decreased (2019 ± 1305 item/dry kg). Compared to section S3, it was
only a 3% decline; however, here, 1.4 times more MP still accumulated in the sediments
than in the Upper Tisza (Figures 4 and 5). The minimum values of this section (No. 34:
299 item/dry kg) are similar in magnitude to that measured in the other upstream sections,
but they were approx. 20–25% higher. The maximum amount of MP (No. 38: 6523 item/dry
kg) was only 3% less than that measured in section S3. The sediment of the tributaries of
this sub-catchment contained 15% less MP on average (1706 ± 820 item/dry kg) than that
of the Tisza, but the minimum value (J1: 787 item/dry kg) was almost 2.6 times higher than
the minimum value measured on the Tisza.

In 2020, the least polluted section of the Tisza was the Lower Tisza (S5), as the MP pollution
of the sediments (mean: 530 ± 169 item/dry kg) decreased by 74% compared to the previous
section S4 (Figures 4 and 5). Still, the lowest contamination level (No. 51: 360 item/dry kg)
continued to increase by 20%, but the maximum value (No. 49: 840 item/dry kg) fell far
behind the S4 maximum, decreasing by 88%.

3.2. Microplastic Content in Various Geomorphological Situations

Sediment samples were collected from the different in-channel depositional forms of
the Tisza (Figure 6). The point-bar sediments contained a slightly higher amount of MP
(mean: 2049 ± 1218 item/dry kg) than the side-bars (mean: 1692 ± 1335 item/dry kg) or the
sediment sheets (mean: 1584 ± 1464 item/dry kg). However, remarkably high MP content
was not measured on a point-bar but a side-bar (No. 38: 6523 item/dry kg) and sediment
sheet (No. 29: 6707 item/dry kg). The difference between the geomorphological forms
of the tributaries was smaller, and here, slightly fewer MPs (1617 ± 2015 item/dry kg)
accumulated on the point-bars, while the side-bars and sediment sheets were slightly more
polluted (1965 ± 1496 and 1871 ± 1120 item/dry kg, respectively).

Point-bars developed along the meandering sections (S2–S4), but they are missing
from the upstream section of the mountainous Upper Tisza (S1), and they disappeared
from the Lower Tisza (S5) as the result of the incision initiated by channel regulation
works. According to the results, the amount of the MP particles in the point-bar sediments
showed a similar trend (Figure 6) as the river sections themselves; thus, the point-bars
in the S3 section had the highest MP content (mean: 2985 ± 672 item/dry kg). In each
section, more MPs were deposited in the point-bars than the section average; the largest
difference (E: +43%) from the section average was measured in section S3, while in the
other sections (S2 and S4), the difference was only 7–8%. It is also interesting to see how
the pollution developed in the point-bars in successive sections. The point-bars show the
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strongest enrichment in section S3 containing 70% more MP than section S2 and 28% more
than the section below.
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Side-bars formed along the slightly sinuous sections, and they can be found along
the entire length of the Tisza (Figure 6). The amount of the MP particles on the side-
bars of the individual sections showed a similar trend as the sections and the point-
bars; thus, the amount of MP was the highest in section S3 of the Middle Tisza (average:
2272 ± 1302 item/dry kg). However, in contrast to the point-bars, only slightly more MPs
were deposited in the side-bars (E: +0–3%) than the mean of the actual section. The only
exception was section S3, where the side-bars accumulated 9% more MP than the section
average. As these forms occur along the entire Tisza, the spatial difference between the
individual sections could be well-assessed. The enrichment rate was the highest between
section S1 and S2, where the amount of the MP increased by 66% on the side-bars, but it
decreased (ES3/S2: 39%). However, from this section, the side-bars contain less and less
MP toward the downstream sections, as the mean values of the sections decreased by
14% (ES4/S3) and by a further 72% (ES5/S4). It must be noted that these changes were similar
to the changes of the section averages.

The sediment sheets were deposited on the steep sides of the almost straight channel.
Except for the uppermost section, such forms were sampled all along the Tisza. The spatial
changes of the mean MP content of the sediment sheets did not follow the same trend as
the sections, point-bars or side-bars (Figure 6), as they had the highest MP concentration
(mean: 1983 ± 943 item/dry kg) in section S4. Considering the downstream changes of the
MP content of the sediment sheets, it was interesting that from section S2 to S3 it increased
by 63%, similarly to the point-bars. However, the MP content further increased toward
section S4 by 16%, which showed a completely different spatial pattern than the other
forms. The amount of the MP particles in the sediment sheets was lower than the average
of a given section by 2–36%, which is in sharp contrast to the enrichment in the point-bars.

The confluences can be considered as special geomorphological locations, as the tribu-
tary might be impounded by the main river, increasing the possibility of MP aggradation.
The tributary can also act as an MP source affecting the contamination of the main river
downstream of the confluence. In 9 out of the 11 tributaries, at their near-confluence
sampling sites, the MP content of the sediments was higher by 57% on average than in
their upstream counterpart sampling points (Figure 4). The very steep Talabor and Nagyág
rivers were exceptions, which had less polluted sediments near their confluences. The
contribution of the tributaries to the MP pollution of the Tisza was also analyzed. The sedi-
ments of the tributaries contained more MP by 20% on average than the Tisza’s sediments
upstream of the confluence; thus, most of them (except the Nagyág, Bodrog and Zagyva
rivers) transported an extra MP load to the main river. Therefore, below the confluences, the
sediments of the Tisza contained more MP by 52% on average than the samples upstream
of the confluence.
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3.3. Microplastic Content and Grain Size of the Sediment

During the 2020 sampling campaign, both fine-grained and coarse-grained sediment
samples were collected at each sampling site to reveal the relationship between the MP
content of the sediment and its grain size. Considering all samples, the MP content is not
related to the sample’s particle composition (d50), as the R2 was below 0.1 (Figure 7).
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Some weak correlations emerged when the samples were classified based on their
locations along the Tisza and their geomorphological position. In section S1, the fine-
grained samples contained 39% more MPs than the coarse-grained samples collected at the
same site (Figure 7). However, the difference between the two sediment types was reversed
and gradually increased with the flow direction, i.e., fine-grained samples contained less
and less MPs than the coarse samples. Thus, in section S2, the fine-grained samples
contained 17% less MP than in the coarse samples, then the difference increased to 43% (S3)
and 51% (S4) further downstream.

It was also evaluated whether the MP content changes with flow direction in sam-
ples with different particle compositions to the same extent (Figure 7). The fine-grained
samples contained more and more MPs toward section S3, but the enrichment of the MP
decreased, as it was 19% between section S1 and S2 and just 6% between sections S2 and S3.
Further downstream, instead of enrichment, the sediments contained less and less MP
by 16% (S4/S3) and 60% (S5/S4). Contrary to fine-grained sediments, there was a steady
increase in MP in the coarse sediments from section to section, though the enrichment was
getting smaller: by 99% (S2/S1), then 54% (S3/S2) and finally only by 2% (S4/S3).

The MP content in coarse- and fine-grained samples from the same geomorphological
forms was also evaluated. On the point-bars, the MP content of the coarse material was
higher by 34–55% than at the same site in the fine-grained samples (Figure 8). The difference
was particularly pronounced in the Middle Tisza (S3–S4) samples containing the most MP
particles. In the case of the point-bars’ coarse material, there was only a weak correlation
between the MP content and the coarseness of the grains. However, in the case of side-bars
or sediment sheets, no correlation was found between the MP content of the coarse- or fine-
grained samples. In the side-bars and sediment sheets of the Upper Tisza, the fine-grained
material contained more MP (by 30%) than the coarse material, but in the Middle Tisza, the
situation was the opposite, so the sandy samples contained more MP by 39–44%.
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3.4. Comparison of the Microplastic Content of Samples Collected in 2019 and 2020

Some of the sampling points were different during the 2019 and 2020 sampling cam-
paigns, as we were able to collect samples in some places in 2019 but not in 2020 (e.g., along
the Ukrainian–Romanian country border), and some new sampling points were selected
in 2020 (e.g., Lower Tisza in Serbia). In addition, in 2019, only coarse sediments were
collected [29]. Therefore, only coarse samples from the same location were selected for the
comparison, and those sampling sites were excluded, which were sampled just once.

The samples collected in 2019 were much more polluted (Tisza: 3149 ± 2010 item/dry kg;
tributaries: 3827 ± 1584 item/dry kg) than those collected in 2020 (Tisza: 2220 ± 1697
item/dry kg, tributaries: 2007 ± 1821 item/dry kg). Thus, the average microplastic
pollution of the Tisza sediments decreased by 30% and that of the tributaries by 48% in 2020
(Table 2). The greatest decrease was detected in the sediments of the tributaries, which was
observed in 90% of the samples. However, the extent of the decrease varied from section
to section.

Table 2. Microplastic content (item/dry kg) of coarse sediments collected along the Tisza and its
tributaries in 2019 [29] and 2020.

Mean in 2019
(item/dry kg)

Mean in 2020
(item/dry kg)

Changes (%) between
2019 and 2020 Range in 2019 Range in 2019

Ti
sz

a
R

iv
er S1: Upper Tisza, upstream 4102 ± 1568 880 ± 979 −79 2657–6738 260–2620

S2: Upper Tisza, downstream 3073 ± 2066 1856 ± 1505 −40 729–7533 440–4477
S3: Middle Tisza, upstream 2334 ± 2042 2501 ± 1948 +7 906–8067 237–6707
S4: Middle Tisza, downstream 3549 ± 2049 2928 ± 1572 −17 528–7809 299–6523
Tisza average 3149 ± 2010 2220 ± 1697 −30

Tr
ib

ut
ar

ie
s S1: Upper Tisza, upstream - - - - -

S2: Upper Tisza, downstream 4362 ± 1422 706 ± 269 −84 2997–7115 420–1080
S3: Middle Tisza, upstream 3687 ± 1155 3479 ± 2103 −6 2211–5017 537–6383
S4: Middle Tisza, downstream 3138 ± 2482 1706 ± 820 −46 900–6533 787–2780
Tributaries average 3827 ± 1584 2007 ± 1821 −48

In section S1, the average MP content of the sediments decreased significantly by 79%
(Table 2). While in 2019, this section was the most contaminated, in 2020, it became the least
polluted one. The location of the minimum MP contamination remained at the same site
(No. 3 on Figure 9); however, its amount decreased by 90% (2019: 2657 item/dry kg; 2020:
260 item/dry kg). The most polluted sampling point in 2019 was one of the source branches
of the Tisza (No. 1: 6738 item/dry kg), but in 2020, the most polluted sampling point was
identified further downstream (No. 4: 2620 item/dry kg), though here the amount of MP
in the sediment still decreased below the minimum value of the section in 2019.
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In section S2, the difference between the two surveys decreased, as the average MP
content of the samples collected in 2020 was just 40% lower (Table 2). In 2019, the average
MP content of this section decreased by 25% compared to the upstream section S1; however,
in 2020, the trend had changed, and the MP content doubled. This reflects an emptying
MP pollution from the upstream section S1 (Figure 9). It is also reflected by the fact that
the location of the most polluted sediment in 2019 (No. 11: 7533 item/dry kg) shifted
downstream to the end of the section (No. 18: 4477 item/dry kg), and the originally
polluted No. 11 site became the least polluted in 2020 (440 item/dry kg). In 2019, the
four studied tributaries of section S2 were the most polluted of all tributaries, but in 2020,
the average concentration of the MPs in their sediments decreased by 84% (Table 2). In
2019, the Nagyág was the most polluted tributary (D1: 7115 item/dry kg), but in 2020, the
Talabor had the maximum MP contamination (C1: 1080 item/dry kg).

Section S3 is the only section where the mean MP content of the samples increased
(by 7%) between 2019 and 2020 (Table 2); thus, the least polluted section in 2019 became
the most polluted by 2020. On the other hand, the minimum and maximum MP con-
tamination values decreased by 75 and 17%, respectively, and their sites were relocated
(Figure 9). The most polluted sample (No. 25: 8067 item/dry kg) became slightly pol-
luted one year later (986 item/dry kg), and highly polluted sediment appeared at the
No. 24 site (4187 item/dry kg). Contrary to the Tisza samples, the MP content of the tribu-
taries of this section decreased by 6%. In 2019, the most polluted tributary was the Bodrog
(G1: 5017 item/dry kg), but one year later, the Sajó River became the most contaminated
(I2: 6383 item/dry kg).

In section S4, the pollution of the 2020 samples was 17% lower than in 2019. While
in 2019, this section was more polluted than section S2 and S3, in 2020, this section be-
came the most polluted section along the entire Tisza (Table 2). The most polluted site
(No. 39: 7809 item/dry kg) in 2019 became the least polluted (299 item/dry kg) in 2020
(Figure 9), as the amount of the MP decreased by 97%. Interestingly, the purest sam-
ple of this section during the 2019 measurement (No. 38: 528 item/dry kg) became the
most polluted by 2020 (6523 item/dry kg). The amount of MP in the sediments of the
tributaries joining this Tisza section decreased by 46% (Table 2). In both years, the least
polluted tributary samples were the upstream samples of the Zagyva River (at J1 in 2019:
900 item/dry kg; 2020: 787 item/dry kg). However, in 2020, the most polluted tributary’s
sediments were collected at the impounded, near-to-the-confluence section of the Zagyva
(J2: 6533 item/dry kg), though in the previous year, the Körös River was the most contami-
nated (K1: 2780 item/dry kg).

The amount of MP on each geomorphological form was also compared to see whether
they changed in a similar way between 2019 and 2020 (Figure 10). While the MP content
of the sediments decreased in general, this was not typical for the point-bars, which have
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become more polluted by 10% in a year. At the same time, the amount of the MP decreased
by 29% in the side-bars and by 51% in the sedimentary sheets.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Microplastic Pollution of the Sediments of the Tisza River in 2019 and 2020

The entire length of the Tisza (946 km) was sampled twice, in 2019 and 2020. Between
the measurements, the MP pollution of the sediments considerably decreased, as in 2019,
the average MP content of the sediments was 3149 ± 2010 item/dry kg, but by 2020, it had
decreased by 30% to 2220 ± 1697 item/dry kg. The MP content in the tributaries decreased
even more, by 48% (2019: 3827 ± 1584 item/dry kg; 2020: 2007 ± 1821 item/dry kg). These
data reflect that a considerable amount of the MP has been transported away from the
fluvial system of the Tisza River during the surveyed year.

The results suggest that the Tisza is a highly polluted river. Similarly, the high MP contamina-
tion was measured in the Rhine (228–3763 item/dry kg) and Main rivers (786–1368 item/dry kg)
in Germany [49], in the sediments of the St. Lawrence River (65–7562 item/dry kg [50]), in
the Solimões, Negro and Amazonas rivers (418–8178 item/dry kg [30]) and the Haihe River
(4980 ± 2462 item/dry kg) in China [15]. Values similar to the less polluted sections of the
Tisza were measured in the sediments of Chinese rivers (800–1100 item/dry kg [19,51,52])
or the Vistula River, Poland (190–580 item/dry kg [17]). However, there are also rivers,
even with urbanized, densely populated catchments, where the average MP content of their
sediments was even less than the least polluted sampling points of the Tisza, i.e., below
200 item/dry kg. Such slightly polluted rivers were reported from South Africa [25,50,53]
or Scotland [54].

In the samples, 98% of the MP particles were fibers, two-thirds of which were colored
fibers. This suggests that the MP in the river was derived from synthetic clothing mate-
rials [6,55], which entered the water system of the Tisza through the discharge of treated
or untreated wastewater [29]. The dominance of fibers in sediments has been reported in
several other studies [12,15,30,54,56,57]), especially near settlements [16,17], although the
presence of spheres and fragments is more common in other rivers [13,20,51].

4.2. Annual Changes in Microplastic Content: Rearrangement of the Microplastic Pollution

The two sampling periods took place in August at low water levels, but several small
or medium flood waves developed during the studied year (Figure 3). In November and
December, there were three small flood waves (water level change: 0.5–2 m), followed
by two larger ones in February and March (water level change: 2–4 m) and finally, in
June-July, a six-week-long flood developed (water level change: 4–7 m), but it was far lower
than the 2006 flood. This final flood wave reached the bankfull level, when the sediment
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transport capacity is the highest [22]. As a result of these flood waves, the MP content in
the sediments of the Tisza and its tributaries was significantly rearranged.

During the rearrangement, the MP pollution on the previously heavily polluted
S1 and S4 sections decreased so much that, in 2020, section S4 became the least polluted
(E: −79%), while in the Middle Tisza (section S3), the pollution increased (E: +7%). The
removal of the MP from the water system is reflected by (i) the spatial change of the
enrichment ratios between the individual sections; (ii) the contamination of the previously
less-polluted section (S3); (iii) the decrease in the amount of MP in the sediments of the
tributaries; and (iv) the disappearance of the former MP hot-spots and the emergence of
new ones at previously slightly contaminated sites. A similar rearrangement was observed
by Hurley et al. [20] in the Mersey River system (UK) or by Sekudewicz et al. [17] in the
water system of the Vistula (Poland), where a flood wave rearranged the pollution hot-spots
and significantly removed the MP from a reach. On the other hand, flood waves may also
import large amounts of MPs into the river systems [17]. However, high water velocities
may also remobilize the MPs from the channel sediments [1]. Thus, the amount of MP can
vary greatly between reaches and within a hydrological year; therefore, sampling should
be condensed in space and time to understand the dynamics of the MPs in the sediments.

4.3. Parameters Affecting the Minimum and Maximum Microplastic Concentrations

We hypothesized that contamination around the minimum values indicates the basic
pollution of a river base, while the extremely high values are related to local factors.
The minimum values increase continuously downstream of the Tisza (from section S1:
260 item/dry kg to section S5: 360 item/dry kg), simultaneously with the gradual decrease
in the slope and flow velocity; thus, the MP in sediments gradually accumulated. A similar
trend characterizes the in-channel natural sediment aggradation of the Tisza [31]. The
tributaries also support the connection between the minimum MP content and the slope,
as their minimum MP contamination is increasing from the Upper Tisza’s sub-catchments
to the lower sub-catchments; thus, the lowermost tributary has the highest minimum MP
pollution. Therefore, we suggest analyzing the longitudinal MP concentrations considering
only the minimum values of hydrologically uniform sections, as these values indicate
the basic pollution. Probably, the lack of this approach had led to ambiguous results on
longitudinal changes in MP concentrations, as some studies suggest that the MP pollution
in sediments has increased downstream [7,13,26], others indicated a decrease [58] or no
longitudinal downstream trend at all [24].

The development of extremely high MP concentrations can be attributed to the sudden
deterioration of the MP transport conditions. This statement is supported by the fact that, in
2019, the MP concentration was on average 6305 ± 1434 item/dry kg at the most polluted
points (≥4000 item/dry kg), while in 2020, at the same points, only 1732 ± 1317 item/dry
kg of MP was in their sediments, so the pollution of these points decreased by 73%. At
the same time, new contamination hot-spots have developed in areas where previously
slightly or moderately contaminated sediments were found. Because the flow conditions at
the same site on the same form at the same point hardly change in one year, the change in
the MP content is explained by the river’s temporally changing transported sediment flux.
As the MP content of the transported sediment is temporally various, MP-contaminated
fluxes and less polluted fluxes exist. The question is where the given transported material
will reach a transport threshold point, so when it will be deposited, i.e., where the flow
velocity fell below the transport rate during a flood wave (flux). Thus, the development of
extremely high values is probably related to the MP input into a given reach and the spatial
and temporal changes in sediment transport capacity. However, the former researchers
explained the development of MP hot-spots by increased MP input from megacities [51],
agriculture and wastewater treatment plants [58] and industry [7]. The development of
hot-spots was also explained by artificial or natural impoundment [1,15,19,29].
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4.4. Parameters Affecting the Rearrangement of Deposited Microplastic Contamination

The data reflect that the rearrangement of the MPs is not a straightforward process,
as the amount of the MP did not vary to the same extent between the section and the
in-channel forms.

The slope of the river mainly influenced the reduction in MPs from the sediments. The
most significant decrease was observed in the sections with the highest and lowest slopes.
In the uppermost section (S1) and the tributaries, the six subsequent flood waves with
gradually increasing heights effectively mobilized the polluted sediments and transported
them to the middle section of the Tisza. Simultaneously, in the section (S4) with an extremely
low slope where the impoundment propagated the aggradation of MPs, the flood waves
effectively mobilized the bottom sediment. In this case, the flood waves were relatively
low; thus, neither the Danube nor the tributaries impounded them so the MP-contaminated
sediments could be mobilized, and the sections (S4 and S5) became less polluted. This also
suggests that the mobilized MPs probably reached the Danube. A similar spatial pattern
of mobilization was described from the Mersey, UK [20]. However, Rodrigues et al. [23]
pointed out that this rearrangement pattern may vary between hydrological situations, and
the removing of MPs from the water system is gradual.

The tributaries play a key role in the replenishment of the MP load of the main river,
as they transport polluted water from the sub-catchment in varying degrees (depending
on the population and wastewater management). According to our results, the tributaries
mainly determine the mean pollution of a section, especially in the close vicinity of the
confluence. This is supported by the fact that 9 of the 11 tributaries had a higher (+20%)
MP content in their sediments than the Tisza had near the confluence, and they increased
the MP content of the Tisza by 52% on average. In addition, as larger tributaries join the
Tisza with more and more transported sediments with more MPs, they effectively increase
the general pollution (minimum and mean values) of the main river. Several authors also
indicated the importance of tributaries as sources of MPs for the main river [29,53,59,60].
The tributaries act as the conveyance belts in MP transport into the main river [19,61],
especially if the wastewater treatment plants are located on the tributaries instead of the
main river [7,49,58]. On the catchments of tributaries, the high population density or
dynamic economic growth can also effectively increase the MP pollution of a tributary,
which finally increases the main river’s contamination [23].

Three different geomorphological forms were sampled along the Tisza River to see
whether the MP content of the sediments was affected by the morphology of the sam-
pling site. The point-bars developing in the convex side of the meanders proved to be
the most polluted (mean: 2049 ± 1218 item/dry kg), while the side-bars of the sinuous
sections had less MP content by 18% (mean: 1692 ± 1335 item/dry kg), and sediment
sheets that formed along straight sections contained less MP than the point-bars by 23%
(mean: 1584 ± 1464 item/dry kg). Meanwhile, the point-bars had the most uniform MP
distribution, without extremely high values. This can be explained by the fact that the
material of the three forms was deposited under different hydrological conditions. While
sedimentation on point-bars and side-bars is continuous and can take place at any stage,
the deposition on sediment sheets can happen just during the falling limb of floods. In
addition, the bars are built of mainly bed load, whereas the sediment sheets are built up by
suspended sediments. Thus, it can be assumed that the different MP content of the forms is
related to the fact that their sediments were deposited at different times when the MP flux
was different. In addition, the MPs were transported in different ways onto these forms (as
bed load or suspended load) and deposited in a different flow environment (flowing or
standing water). This is supported by the results of previous researchers [7,13], who found
that the MP is transported in suspension under a continuous flow and its sedimentation
rate is very low. The sedimentation of suspended MP particles is supported by the low-
energy environment created by a slope drop [15,19,30]. The accelerated deposition on the
point-bars could also be connected to the fact that these forms are located at the greatest
distance from the thalweg, where the MP transport is the most intensive [62]. Above the
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point-bars, due to the reduced flow rate, the MP particles easily form aggregates with
natural colloids, promoting the appearance of contaminating communities on their surface,
which enhances sedimentation [52].

The MP content of the point-bars and the side-bars changed with a similar spatial
pattern as that of the uniform hydrological sections. Thus, they can be considered as
representative indicators of the downstream changes in the MP concentration. However, in
the most polluted section (S3), the MPs were more enriched in the point-bars compared to
the section average (by 43%) or compared to the point-bars of the previous section (by 70%)
than in the other form. Thus, the point-bars may show significant MP overload in some
situations. Furthermore, the spatial distribution of the MP content of the sediment sheets
showed a different spatial pattern than the sections or other forms, as their MP pollution
reached its peak further downstream, in section S4. The amount of MP particles in the
sediment sheets was lower than the average of a given section by 2–36%, which is in sharp
contrast to the MP enrichment in the point-bars or side-bars in the S1–3 sections.

It is also interesting to compare whether the MP content of the different geomorpho-
logical forms changed similarly or not between the two surveys. While the MP content
of the sediments decreased in a year, this was not typical for the point-bars, which have
become more polluted by 10%. At the same time, the amount of the MP decreased by 29%
in the side-bars and by 51% in the sedimentary sheets. Therefore, it does matter what forms
are sampled, as they influence the changes and spatial patterns we conclude. The novel
result of our research is that if the sediment samplings are performed on different channel
forms, their results may show completely different longitudinal trends, and some forms
over represent the MP pollution of the section (e.g., point-bar), others (e.g., sediment sheets)
underrepresent it. We recommend selecting side-bars for sampling, as on the one hand, in
alluvial rivers, these forms are more common than the point-bars. In addition, their MP
values were the closest (+0–9%) to section averages, and they changed with a similar spatial
and temporal trend.

Finally, we also evaluated the connection between the particle size of the sediments
and their MP content, but no clear general relationship was found. However, other re-
searchers [26,50,63] found a positive correlation between the clay fraction of the sediments
and their microplastic content. On the contrary, in the lower sections of the Tisza (S2–4), the
coarse-grained samples contained more MP, and as the slope of the sections decreased, the
difference between the MP content of the two sample types increased: the coarse-grained
samples contained more and more MP. The difference between the two sample types was
the most evident in the sediments of point-bars, as on these forms, the MP content of the
coarse material was higher by 34–55% than at the same site in the fine-grained samples.
However, in the case of the side-bars or sediment sheets, no characteristic differences were
found between the MP content of the coarse- or fine-grained samples. This may be related
to the fact that the MP particles form aggregates with other sediment particles [14,64], or
biofilm is formed on their surface [15,65]. Thus, forming aggregates, the MPs are deposited
as the bed-load particles, i.e., from medium-velocity water and not from standing water as
the suspended sediment does. The deposition of the bed-load particles is typical on the
coarse-grained sediment body of the point-bars, which also explains the deposition of MPs
with larger aggregates. On the contrary, the suspended material is deposited on sediment
sheets, but their MP content is highly influenced by the actual MP influx of the water.

5. Conclusions

The transported MP pollution in rivers poses new challenges to the research commu-
nity. While a very wide range of MP research is concerned with the chemical and physical
properties of the MP particles, a relatively limited number of studies are investigating the
geomorphological context of MP pollution. However, the hydrological and geomorpholog-
ical aspects of the MP transport, deposition and mobilization would be very important, as
these are complex processes, which fundamentally affect the MP concentration in sediment
measured at a given point at a given time.
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Therefore, we analyzed the spatial and temporal characteristics of the MP accumu-
lation and rearrangement, conducting two consecutive sampling campaigns. In 2019, we
collected 62 samples from 59 sites, but in 2020, 120 samples were already collected from
70 sites from the source of the Tisza in Ukraine to its Danubian confluence (Serbia). Our
results show that smaller, below-bankfull flood waves can effectively rearrange the MP in
the water system. Therefore, to understand the spatio-temporal changes in MP pollution,
it is worthwhile to repeat the surveys on a river at the same points, sampling as many
sites as possible. A series of data from several years is likely needed to understand the MP
transport and deposition processes in a river system; thus, the role of various hydrological
situations (from low stages to peak floods) could be understood.

While researchers are more or less familiar with the modes of natural sediment trans-
port, the deposition and mobilization conditions of the MP particles are different from
natural sediments due to their varied density, size and aggregate formation. The MP,
which forms aggregates, can behave similarly to bed-load sediments, though suspended
transport can also be significant. As sediments transported in different ways are deposited
on different in-channel forms, it is important to compare the sampling sites in terms of
geomorphology. Because different in-channel forms trap various sediments to different de-
grees, samplings should be performed from the same morphological forms, and during the
evaluation of the MP contamination, the evolutionary characteristics of a given form should
be considered. According to our results, the MP content of the point-bars is much larger
than other in-channel forms, and they show greater downstream and temporal changes.
We recommend collecting samples from side-bars, which are common forms in rivers, and
they reflect the evolution of the MP content of river sections. The sediment-sheets are the
least favorable forms for MP sampling, as their longitudinal variations are different than
of the other forms or the section averages, though, if the sampling aims to evaluate the
MP content (in suspended form) of a falling limb of a flood, the sediment sheets are a
perfect choice.
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